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New Law Requires Anyone Having
A n Automòbile Accident To Make
Out Report Upon it In 48 Hours
the opportunity to check state
ments of the principals and of
! AUSTIN, Texas— Next to tie ficers agairist each other.
vveather and, their operations, peo
The reports must be made on
ple like to talk most about the
Ijreport forms within 48 hours' aft
accidents they have seen or have
er the accident. These forms are
experienced, State Police Direc
to be made available at fillingtor Homer Garrison, Jr., said ill
stations, garages and automobile
predicting great success for the
clubs, and can be procured frbiri
state’s new law requiring traffic
local officers who will be fur
accident reports.
nished supplies.
Garrison initiated enforceme it
Garrison was asked what value
of the law by an explanation xo
the reports have if theih contents
State Police of its purpose and
may not be divulged nor used in
how it can be made successful. court.
The law requires reports only of
“ We are not interested in the
accidents in which there is appar
particular accident in the report
ent damage of $50, but Garrison
ing service,” he said, “ But it is
hopes to get reports on minor ac
important for us to know about
cidents as well.
every collision so that we can com
While a driver who is in an ac
pile statistics that will lessen ac
cident is liable to be fined up to cidents.
t -n
$200 for failure to make a report,
“ While the law requires a re
he is guaranteed by a provision
port only if there is an appare1’-!
of the law that any statements he
$50 damage, we want to receive
makes in the report will be con
reports regardless of the amount
fidential, will not be made pub
of damage, except in trivial fend
lic, and can not be used as evi
er-bumping in parked and jam
dence in any trial. It can not be med traffic.
used against him either in a prose
“ Basically, there is no dif
cution or in a civil shit for dam
ference between a fatal injury
ages, Garrison said.
and, one that causes only property
The operator is required to re
damage. Pure luck, frequently,
port regardless whether an officer
determines if anyone is killed or
arrives on the scene to make in
hurt in an accident. What we are
investigation. In fact, one of the
after is the cause of thé acci
values of the reports will be thé dent.”
opportunity to check statements
Locations of the accidents also
of the principals and officers
are important to the Safety De
against each other.
partment. Because it is impossib’ e
The reports ust be made
thoroughly to patrol ail o f the
reports regardless of whether an
state’s 26,000 miles of highway,
officer arrives on the scene to
investigation. In fact, one the department carries on whàt
is known as a selective enforce
dî Æ b values of the reports will be
ment depends on accurate infor
mation about where accidents are
occurring with unusual frequency,
at what times of the week, and
at what times of day.
Another benefit" expected from
the accident reports is informa
tion that will aid effective admin
istration of the Drivers’ License
law. Multi-accident drivers can be
.investigated for correction of phy
AUSTIN.— “ The Venereal Dis sical defects, and their vehicles
ease Program of the Texas State for mechanical defects. Lack of
Department of Health, ill coop driving skill or ignorance of
eration with the Texas State Medi safety laws will also be apparent.
cal Association composed of some
Garrison #says the accident re
five thousand Texas physicians, ports also will enable State Police
has rapidly expanded during the to assist the Highway Department
past two years,” Dr. Geo. W. Cox, to eliminate engineering defects
State Health Officer, declared which cause collision. Deeper cuts
here today. “ And at present it is on some hills would lengthen
reaching 90 per cent of the state’s visibility in many places.
population.”
This work is vital to National
Defense and has been highly com
mended by those in charge of
Selective Service. Young men in
fected with a venereal disease are
not acceptable for training in the
armed forces for the defense of,
SAN RAFAEL, Cal.— This city
this Nation. Every effort is being
believes it has the only nautic xl
made, in cooperation with mili
traffic officer in the United
tary authorities, to keep venereal
States. Speeding boats traveling
disease infections to a minimum.
down San Rafael canal have been
The need of this work in National
causing serious damage to the
Defense and in civilian life is ap
banks of the waterway through
parent when the records of the
the pounding of heavy waves left
draft boards in Texas show that
in their wake.
six out of every one hundred men
To prevent this, a special traf
examined are rejected for military
fic officer has been appointed to
service because of a syphilitic in
keep boats in the middle of the
fection.
channel and to keep them within
At the present time 90 venereal the
speed limits— five miles an
disease clinics are in operation in
hour.
62 counties and in an additional
130 counties treatment is avail
able to the indigent patients
through service given by the
physicians of Texas. In this latter
case, through plans worked out
between the State Health Depart
ment and local medical societies,
drugs are supplied through the
State Health Department to assist
the physicians in giving service to
the indigent patients. Of the 44
cities in Texas with a population
o f over 10,000 only a few are
without available treatments, and
in these, venereal disease services
are being rapidly developed. When
this is accomplished, Texas will be
among the leading- states in meetin^|j:ts venereal disease problem.
By Uiaited Press

Venereal Disease
Program Expands
In Short Period

Nautical Officer
Looks For Speeders

Light but Mighty

Law May Require
Analysis of Poisons
LONGVIEW, Texas— Regional
chamber of commerce committee
men urge adoption of a law re
quiring certified analysis of a g r cultural insecticides sold in Texas.
They cited principal complaints
that boll weevil poison was be
ing prepared by persons not quali
fied to mix a satisfatory produj:.
At a recent Hillsboro meeting
of agricultural committees of the
South, West, and East Texas
Chambers of Commerce, a co
ordinating committee was arrang
ed. This group, to be approved
separately by the regional chìxi::bers of commerce, will also pro
vide recognition for farm fami
lies doing a complète job of fee 1
and food production for defense.
The East Texas Chamber Cot
ton Division will assist in the
Southwestern Conference on Cot
ton Insect Control at Shreveport,
Sept. 16.
___
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Test Pilot Al Bennett totes with
the greatest of east a new type
2-cylinder, 130-horsepower, 167,pound airplane motor. Present en
gines of same power weigh from
300 to 350 pounds.

lare In Driving
Will Conserve
Gasoline Supply

Senator Gets To
Use Quarters In
The State Capitol
By United Frees

By -Orated Press

DALLAS, Texas — American
Airlines suggested today that the j
problem of conserving motor fuel
for defens! “ may be answered J
from the air.”
The airline has offered motor
ists a statistical study on how to j
reduce gasoline
consumption, j
Much of the information Was col- j
lected by Capt. Dan Beard, chief 1
engineering pilot during years of ;
work with American’s 1100-horse- !
power flagships.'
Believing that the economy
problems o f aircraft and auto
mobiles were virtually parallel,
Board applied hit' methods to an
85-horse-power V-8 automobile
equipped with fuelmeasuring de
vices.
The main purpose, he said, was
to show how much gasoline was
used in starting a car from a
standstill, accelerating it . to cruis
14ISLAND OF NEUTRALITY
ing speed and halting it after a
quarter-mile run. Selected cruis- (
ing speeds were 20, 30, 40 and 50 ,
miles an hour.
The results indicated that mo
torists should “ slow down, in the
interest of defense.”
Lowest gasol'ne consumption,
acebic.ing to the tests, was at
20 miles an hour. At this speed,
an average of .6161 of a gallon
was burned in a squarter-mile
run. At 30 miles an hour, the |
figure rose to .0211 of a gallon;!
at 40, it was .0278 o f a gallon, ■
and at 50, .0398 o f a gallon.
“ The jackrabbit driver,” who
stops on shrieking brakes and
adorns to 50 miles an hour when
the light turns green, was found Last of the middle east neutrals, Afghanistan may yet be swept into
to use about two and oneUralf participation, active or passive, in World War II. This mountainous
times the gasoline consumed in country, slightly smaller than Texas, controls four vital passes on the
normal acceleration.
road from Russia to India, and strategically borders allied-occupied
Beard recommended speeds of
Iran. Britain already has warned Afghanistan to oust Nazis there.
25 to 35 miles an hour as “ most
efficient, all things considered,”
for stop-and-go driving.
, “Just because an engine is rat
ed 85 horsepower, it doesn’t mean
that one should try to reach that
output,” he said. “ For instance,
our flagships have two 1100horsepower engines. We cruise on
only about 60 per cent of this
rated horsepower.”
By tinned Press
By United I t t ,m
Motorists also should take a
AMARILLO,
Texas—
The
leaves
WACO,
Texas— Two interna
lesson from airlines in mainten
ance of motors, the engineer be start turning brown early up here tionally known figures of the
lieved.
on the caprock and with them the theatre are being added to the
Spark plug gaps should be populace of this footballcraz.v
Baylor University faculty, Pres. checked frequently to “ insure a
city turns to football. Amarillo is dent Pat M. N eff announces.
maximum explosion in the cylin
Alexander Koiransky, famed
der” ; frequent inspections of the the home of the Golden Sadies,
cooling system should be made “ as one of the greatest champions e 7- Russian director and designer and
gasoline consumption rises sharply er to represent the Texas Inter a sponsor of the Moscow Art
when motors become overheated” ; scholastic League on the gridiron. Theatre, will teach on the drama
battery water level should be
When Coach Howard Lynch faculty during the winter term.
checked frequently, and tires
started
whipping his 1941 team He will instruct in acting, giving
should be properly inflated.
Under-inflated tires cause a into shape he faced one of the a working outline of the Moscow
drag that wears, out tread and best lines in state high school theatre approach, and prepare a
makes more difficult the task of football. But he has his troubles, play for production.
Lynn Riggs, playwright and ac
getting the wheels in motion, re in the backfield.
Many of the Sandstorm stars tor, will join the faculty for the
quiring extra gasoline.
graduated,
including all - state fall term.
An ultra-modern studio theatre
Myrle Greathouse, leaving six
building will be completed this
spots behind the line.
Two of these are to be filled fall for a program backed by the
by former linemen Gene Sutton Rockefeller-sponsored general edu
and Irvin Wall. Sutton was utility cation board.
Paul Baker, a Rockefeller schol
lineman last year and was given
credit for saving the final game ar on a round-the-world survey of
The following suits have been with Temple. He’s been switched theatres, is head o f the Baylor
filed in Eastland county district to wingback. Wall, former guard, drama department.
court: £; te of Texas vs. Mrs. J. will try to fill the shoes of GreatIn charge of design for the
E. Brewer et al, Injunction; Fay
theatre this season will be Mervin
house.
Richardson vs. Robert Richardson,
professor of
The backfield will be rounded Elwell, assistant
divorce and custody of minor out by the Daniel twins, Ray at drama at Dartmouth last year.
child; Dorothy Jean Warren vs. tailback position and Rex at full
Koiransky came to the United
John Warren, divorce and custody back. Both earned letters^last States in 1922 and became a citi
o f minor child; W. H. Lay vs. year but will have as competition zen in 1927. He was with the
Zena May Lay, divorce; State of for their jobs Johnny Pierce, full Maria Ouspenskaya School of
Texas vs. Absher Hartsfield, in back Leroy Boyter and a doz^n Drama, Los Angeles, from 1938
junction.
until this year.
other aspirants.
The line will be strong with Jim
Warner and Thurman (Tiger)
Tigart, giant tackles. Also back
from the great 1941 lineup is Bar
rel Collins, captain elect, and Bvly Jolly, end. Center probably will
be the weakest spot in the lr n
The following have been issued with 150-pound Tom Bill Whellicense to marry by County Clerk chel slated as leading candidate.
R. V. Galloway: F. E. Maner, W. A. Meyer, a center candidate,
Baird, and. Winona Bell, Cisco; may he thrown into, the other
HYDE PARK, N. Y., Sept. 8.—
Robert D.
Russell, Randolph guard spot, doing relief at center.
Field, and Marie Elizabeth Litch
By the time the first ganrt The American flag fluttering at
field; George W. Dunn, Camp vcomes along the Golden Sand half mast from the Franklin D.
Barkley, and Willie May Adams; storm lineup may look like this: Roosevelt library symbolized to
Glenn L. Jeske, Breflham, and
Jolly and E. J. Watson at end:; day the grief of the president and
Gladyola L. Linnstradler, Bren Warner and Tigart at tackles; his family over the death of his
ham; Orville E. Blackwell and Collins and Bob Zelsman, guards; mother, Mrs. Sara Delano Roose
Marie Nerger, Ranger.
Whelchel at center; Wall at block velt, 86;
The death of Mrs. Roosevelt
ing back; Sutton at wing; Ray
LOAF OF BREAD 10 FEET
Daniels at tailback and Rex at postponed until Thursday night an
important
announcements.
the
LONG
fullback.
president
had
planned
to
delivrt
PHILADELPHIA— The biggest
to the nation tonight.
“ lump of dough” in Philadelphia
Funeral services will be co lwasn’t at the mint. When the Germany Claims U. S.
Master Bakers Association held Provokes A W ar, But ducted at Hyde Park, Wednesday.
its annual outing the principal ex
hibit was a loaf of bread 10 feet Reich “ Undisturbed” A. & M. Is Expecting
long carried by 50 boys and girls
A Large Enrollment
in patriotic costumes.
BERLIN, Sept. 8.— Authorita
tive newspapers in Berlin charg 4
THE W E A TH E R
COLLEGE STATION, Sept, 8.
today that the United States has
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, thunder given Germany “ thousand fold — Registration begins Wednesday
showers and cooler in north to provocation” for war, but the at Texas A. & M. with prospects
night. Tuesday mostly cloudy, lo Reich is “ aware of its inevitable for the largest enrollment in thecal thundershowers, cooler in triumph and never lets itself be school’s 65 years, it was announc
terior.
ed tc day.

Sandies Expect A Theatre Figures
Good Team Again To Join Faculty
For 1941 Season Of School in Fall

Suits Are Filed
In District Courts

Marriage Licenses
Issued By Clerk

Death of Mother O f
President Delays
Tonight’s Message

AUSTIN, Texas— one of the
perquisites that came to Sen. Ru
dolph Weinert of Sequin when he
succeeded to the post of presiding
officer of the State Senate was
use of the living quarters in the
state capitol that Coke R. Steven
son and Mrs. Stevenson vacated
to go to the governor’s mansion.
The Sequin senator thought so
little of the privilege that wh ,n
Mrs. Weinert came to Austin re
cently with her daughter, she
registered at a hotel. It was only
when senate employes found them
registered there that they were
prevailed upon to use the acting
lieutenant governor’s rooms in the
capitol.
Weinert’s term will be a short
one because a special session of
the legislature is to convene on
Sept. 9. Sen. Harold Beck of
Texarkana seems to be slated for
the post of president pro tern of
the senate for the short session.
Another president pro tern will
be elected by the senate on the
closing day of the session. He will
be known as president pro tern
ad interim, meaning that he is th i
presiding officer during the in
terval between sessions. Just what
duties a presiding officer has
when there is no session to pre
side over is somewhat hazy, but
the election of such an officer
provides someone to act in event
the governor leaves the state.

Airlines Claim
They A re Looking
Into the Future
Wy United Press
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LENINGRAD ENCIRCLED;
BRITISH STAGE LARGE
SCALE RAID ON BERLIN
Social Service
Projects Will Be
Underway Soon
AUSTIN, Texas— All of Texas’
new social service projects for
which the last legislature made
appropriations will be under way
by the end of this month, of
ficials believe.
First annuities to be paid und
er the Teachers’ Retirement act
will be effective for October.
Deadline for applications in this
n>’v activity was Aug. 31 and it
is estimated about 500 teachers
will elect to retire and take the
payments.
Investigations have been going
on for some time to qualify the
applicants for aid to the needy
blind. It is expected that they, too,
will get their first state grants
about Oct. 3.
A child welfare division under
the State Board of Control has
for years been supervising child
placement and carrying on a ser
vice program. The new program
dealing with, cash aid to depend
in ' chiidui will be underway by
the middle of September, officials
expect. It is to authorize grants
to children under 14 years o f age
who are living with relatives and
are deprived of parental support
by reason of absence or deaths o f
the parents. The state grant is
limited to not more than $8 a
month for a child and not more
than $12 for two or more chil
dren living in the same family.
The state grant will be matched
by federal grants.
Applications for this new type
o f state aid will be taken about
Sept 15 and grants will be made
as soon as possible afterward.
The entire welfare division of
the state is being moved into the
new Tribune Tower in Austin
where old age assistance, aid to
blind persons and aid to depend
ent children will be administered.
Parts of three floors of the build
ings have been leased for the wel
fare department.
Teachers’ l'é
tirement offices are near the
post office.
Offices on the main floor of
the state capitol which had been,
occupied by the Child Welfare Di
vision of the State Board of Con
trol will be used by the State
Labor Department— now occupy
ing temporary offices in the w<rtt
ctiridor of the capitol.

DALLAS.— Airline officials, an
swering a protest that a projected
new airport between Fort Worth
and Dallas is two far from either
city, claimed today that they had
looked into the future when folks
will be riding in flivver planes
and commercial and private fly
ing will have to be separated like
traffic on one-way streets.
Objectors some day will “ thank
tile airlines for their foresight,”
predicted president T. E. Braniff
of Braniff Airways, Inc.
Because o f the rapid progress
of aviation, the “ midway” airport
will gain in importance and even
tually will handle the bulk of the
heavy traffic, Braniff believes.
Already, he said, blind landing
devices cannot be used at the
Fort Worth airport because grain
elevators are directly in the path
of the landing glide. An ojrder
to install the devices thus had to
be cancelled.
Furthermore, “ transport ships
are being developed which would
be too large and fast for opera
tions on a restricted and crowd
ed area like Dallas’ Love Field,”
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—-United
Braniff said.
States Attorney Harold M. Ken
Braniff and American Airlines nedy charged today at the trial of
have agreed to provide 640 acres; 16 persons accused as Nazi spies,
for the new field, to be develop that one of them had given Be-ed with a $490,000 federal grant lin details of the famed Norden
already allocated. During the pres- bomb sight, said to be the most
ent national emergency, the air accurate in the world.
port will be used partly for mili
Kennedy claimed
that the
tary purposes.
Nazi agents had obtained details
Braniff said his company was of the famous bomb sight .in
faced with a “ serious and danger 1938 and had forwarded them to
ous problem” at Love Field.
Nazi agents in Germany.
“ During July, there were 4,612
flights there,” he said. “ At times
the field was so congested that
our planes had to wait turns to
come in. Separation of commercial
and private flying is as necessary
as one-way streets are to traffic j
control.”
)
The government in its newest j
contracts is requiring that air
lines take all necessary steps to
insure uninterrupted postal and
commercial schedules in the fu
ture.
“ The midway landing field,”
said Braniff, “ will eliminate’’ S3
flights a day which are now made
between the two cities. It will cut
40 to 50 minutes o ff flying sche
dules through Dallas and Fort
Worth by making ti'ansfers un
necessary, and will permit quick
er distribution of air mail, all of
which must go through Fort
Worth.”
Braniff doubted that it would
take longer for passengers to
reach the new airport over a fast,
four-lane highway than to reach
Love Field and Fort Worth’s
Meacham field “ through down
town traffic.”

The Nazi high command claim
ed today that Leningrad, the
Soviet bastion of the north, has
now been ringed by the Germans,
thereby cutting o ff communica
tions with the rest of Russia.
The military feat was reported
a few hours after the British
Royal Air Force dealt furious
blows upon Berlin in an attempt
to reduce Nazi pressure against
Leningrad and other threatened
cities in Russia, chiefly Kiev and
Odessa.
The Nazi high command claim-,
ed that troops had crashed,
through to the River Neva, south
east of Leningrad, on a broad
front and had swept forward to
capture the railroad junction on
Lake Ladoga.
The advance, Berlin claimed,
forged a semi-circle of steel
around the southern approaches to
the big Russian industrial center,
second largest Russian city. To
the north the Finns advanced
down to the Karelian Isthmus to
within sight o f the tall Leningrad
factories. Across Lake Ladoga,
Berlin said, the Finns advanced
down the wider isthmus between
Lake Ladoga and Lake Onega to
cut o ff access to Leningrad by
water from the east.
The encirclement of Leningrad,
if confirmed by Moscow, means
that Russia is now cut o ff from
one of the largest centers o f in
dustrial production and war equip
ment. It means, also, that the Red
Baltic Fleet bases in the. Gulf of
Finland are deprived of direct
land conections with the main
body o f Russia,
Many big fires and extensive
damage in the heart o f Berlin, the
German capital, were reported by
British pilots, but it was admitted
that 20 bombers were missing.
T}ie British “looses M c a t e d ”that
hundreds of planes took part in
the aerial offensive since a loss
o f five per cent in night attacks
is considered high.
Meanwhile there were further
acts of violence in occupied
Europe. In Paris the Germans ai’rested 100 prominent Jews as ad
ditional hostages. They also exe
cuted another Frenchman charged
with anti-Nazi acts.
The Germans already have ar
rested probably 10,000 or 12,000
persons in occupied France, hold
ing a number of them as com
munist hostages to be executed in
ration to the seriousness of future
crimes against the Nazi occupa
tion army. Three of these hostages
were shot last week by the Ger
mans in retaliation for shooting
of a German sergeant.

Famed Bomb Sight
Known to Germany Mrs. S. P. Boon Is
in
er

Battle Banners

W O M AN

HOLDS PURSER JOB
By United Press

SANDUSKY, O.— Believed *o
be the only woman assistant pur
ser on ships plying the Great
Lakes, Helen Paterson, of Leam
ington, Ont., was never on a boat
before she took the position this
summer. Miss Paterson complet
ed her nursing studies a year ago
and then worked in the Hopewell
hospital in Leamington.
,

Funeral services for Mrs. S. P.
Boon o f Ranger, who died early
Sunday after a long illness, were
conducted from the First Metho
dist Church of Ranger, of which
she was a member, Monday morn
ing at 10:30.
The services were conducted by
Dr. G. Alfred Brown, former
pastor of the church, assisted by
Rev. R. C. Edwards, present pas
tor, with intei'ment in Evergreen
cemetery. Arrangements were by
Killingsworth’s.
Mrs, Lena Delialah Boon was
born Sept. 8, 1892 and would have
been 49 yeai's of age the day she
was buried. She had been a resi
dent of Ranger for 21 years.
Survivors include her husband,
S. P. Boon; two sons, Carroll and
Billy Bob, all of Ranger; two
brothers, Edwin B. Carroll, Pan
handle and Willie B. Carroll,
Brady, and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. F. Carroll, Brady.
Active pallbearers were A. J.
Ratliff, Frank Pearsall, B. A.
Tunnell, R S. Balch, A. E. Craw
ley and V. V. Cooper, Jr.

Stevenson Is To
Address Houses In
Meeting Tuesday

AUSTIN, Sept. 8.— Gov. Co'.e
Stevenson will deliver an addre.’S
at the opening of the special ses
sion of the State Legislature at l
p. m. Tuesday, appearing in per
son before a joint meeting of the
House and Senate after the two
houses meet to consider road bond
measures, it was announced todav.
Gov. Stevenson has already stal
ed that road bond assumption
measui'es will be the only ones to
Colorful battle flags fly from the be considered at the special ses
signal bridge of the new U. S. S. sion, which he called for Tuesday
North Carolina,
for that specific purpose.
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Any erroneous reflections upon the character, standing or reputation
o f any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns t
o f this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the at- )
tention o f the publishers.
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The script for the next act is already written— written
by Hitler himself years ago in -‘Mein Kampf.” He person
ally admired the stern measures which the French took
when they occupied the Ruhr, especially as the ineffective
measures taken by his political opponents within Germany
to defeat them were grist for his mill. But as he watched
the feeble attempts of the Cuno government to combat
the French occupation, Hitler himself set down what he
would do if he were the French. What should an occupy
ing army do if sabotage, passive resistance, and such tac
tics finally get in its hair? Hitler’s answer for putting “ a
ghastly finish” to this “ childish mischief” in a week was
“ the most violent, bloodiest persecution.”
This, one may be sure, his vice fuehrers in France will
now carry on. Every decent person in France who has at
any time been reluctant to cheer and whoop for Nazism,
now stands in danger of his life. And we may be sure, on
the formula long since established as early as the Reich
stag fire of 1933, that everyone who does will be set down
as a Communist plotter.
*

R ed An d ,

\ü P Hl5 GUNGo CHARLENE KÄME
k CHARLENE-' TAUGHT (AST .

The dull, sickening crash of the guillotine sounds in
Paris, and the old Sante prison runs red with blood as the
pages of history flip back 150 years.
What is the crime of Frenchmen who are dying today
in Paris at the hands of Frenchmen? They are against the
Germans. Yes, it has come to that! Frenchmen are dying
in Paris in 1941 because they are against the Germans
and against a kind of German system that the German
conquerors of 1870 dared not even try to inflict on beaten
Frenchmen.
*
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Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Ranger, Texas,
under Act of March 8, 1879.

The ‘New Disorder’
in Europe
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But not by the Germans themselves. This also Hitler
noted: that in the case of conquered countries there are
always people who “ contrive to feel not so badly, since
they not infrequently are entrusted by the crafty victors ,
with the job of slave overseer, which these characterless
natures then exercise over their own people, at that gen
erally more heartlessly than any alien beast placed over
them by the enemy himself.”
Should there be any in France who seem increasingly
well described by such graphic phrases, we hope Monsieur
Henri-Haye will remember that they are Hitler’s phrases,
not ours.
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K ay.

K AY danced down the dock to
the canoe. Joe and Mary were
to be married! Tomorrow, maybe.
If Ted—they could make it a
double wedding—
Ted should be waiting for her.
She had promised herself this last
moonlight canoe trip, planning an
ideal setting for his proposal.
There had been other opportuni
ties, she recalled, but Ted had
evaded them. That last night in
the plant— She was sure he in
tended asking her then, but she
had wanted a more romantic set
ting.
She wondered when Joe had
asked Mary. That first night at
the lake, or at the dance. She
decided it must have been at the
dance. Mary had adored Jqe ever
since he came to the factory, she
had confessed, but she was will
ing to turn him in as a spy. Kay
wondered if she would have pos
sessed such courage.
And Joe, dear old Joe, If she
had had a brother, Kay would
have wanted him to be just like
Joe Benton. Big, successful, un
derstanding. She owed everything
to Joe. If he hadn’t spilled that
acid, they might never have
known all about Wondrosoap.
Where was Ted?
Surely he wouldn’t break their
last date at the lake. He might
have been delayed in town, get
ting the car serviced for the trip
home. She would wait.
* * *
T^LYNN called her outside early
the next morning. “Just what
did you say to that boy last night,
, Kay?” he demanded, almost stern
ly. “ You’ve been leading him on,
making him think he had a
chance. There was no cause to
hurt him that much.”
“ What are you talking about,
Mike? I didn’t see Ted last night.
I waited on the dock until after
midnight. He didn’t show up.
He’s the one who will do the
apologizing.”
“You didn’t see him?” Flynn
was bewildered. “ He stormed in
thé" house about 10, packed his
things and left, before I knew
what he was doing. He seemed
sore about something.”
“ He’s gone? He didn’t say
goodby?” Kay could hardly be
lieve it. Not Ted. He couldn’t
leave her like this. Without a
word of explanation. Without
' asking her—
The final blow came later. A

couple of youngsters, swimming
near the diving raft, saw a gleam
of shining metal under water. But
the treasure they retrieved was
not the gold they had imagined,
but a shining doorknob.
Kay heard them yelling outside
the cottage, ran out to see for her
self. She recognized it instantly.
“ He took it from the plant—he
kept it—now he’s thrown it away.”
She ran back to her room, threw
herself on the bed. “I never want
to see him, or that doorknob
again,” she sobbed. “Never!”
But she took time to hunt up
the youngsters and buy the door
knob for a dollar before she left
the lake.
* • *
lyTIKE FLYNN paced the length
of his office, turned, faced
Kay.
“Now stop your worrying, Katie
girl,” he said tenderly. “The lad
will see this ad and come a-running. He should be telephoning
any minute now.” He bit down
fiercely on a stub of a cigar, re
sumed his pacing. “ The young
idiot!”
“ Ted’s no idiot!” Kay defended.
“It was all my fault. He must
have seen me kiss Joe, and then
he thought—” The tears were
freed again.
“ So what?” Flynn demanded.
“ If a girl loved me like you love
this—this—I’d be willing to fight
for her. I wouldn’t let any col
lege professor run away with my
girl—”
“ I never told Ted I loved him.
I wanted everything to be ‘strictly
business’— I’f e made him think I
care for Joe—”
The telephone jangled.
Both grabbed for it. Mike took
the call. It wasn’t Ted. It was
Mary.
“ We’re postponing the wed
ding,” she said. “Joe is taking a
leave of absence until you locate
Ted. We’ll arrive on the after
noon plane.”
*

*

*

SPHERE were no clews. Ted had
simply dropped out of sight.
The telegrapher at Lake Olivara
had sold him a ticket to Chicago,
but there the trail ended. Mike
hired private detectives, even
notified the police, but Ted could
not be found.
To Kay, the days and nights
were torture. She recalled every
thing Ted had said. That kiss at
the plant, when Wondrosoap was
their big dream.
She couldn’t even go back to
the plant to recapture any mem
ories. A high steel fence sur
rounded the factory now; soldiers
guarded the gate. She didn’t have
a single can of Wondrosoap. AH
she had was a shining doorknob.

Joe and Mary tried to find new
interests for her to help her for
get Ted and failed utterly. Kay
pretended to enjoy the parties and
dinners they arranged, but the
foursome was not the same with
out Ted. All the fun was gone.
Then the telegram came.
It was. brief, to the point: “ Saw
your ad in hometown paper. Am
okay. Uncle Sam’s Army turne
me down. Bum ticker. Mayb
Canada can use me.” It wa
signed “ Ted.”
“ He might at least have adde
‘Love’,” F l y n n
grumbled.
“ Wouldn’t have cost him much.”
“ If he goes to Canada—where
will he cross the border?” Kay
asked.
“Any place in a couple of thou
sand miles,” Flynn snorted. “ But
he’ll probably go either to Detroit
or Niagara Falls. Joe, you, and
Mary try Detroit. Kay, we’ll take
the plane to Buffalo.”
* * *
'T'HE big airliner seemed to craw
t h r o u g h the air. Kay’
thoughts raced ahead. What
they were too late? What if Te
had already enlisted? She woul
wait, she knew, always. Wha
if—?
The stewardess t a p p e d her
shoulder. “Fasten your safety belt,
please, we’re landing.”
Mike hurried the remaining
miles to Niagara, installed Kay in
a hotel.
“ We’ll check in at the recruiting
office first. Ask them to notify
all other offices. Don’t fret, Katie,
we’ll find the boy.”
She made Mike go alone. Some
thing—a hunch, perhaps—kept
her from going with him. She
walked from the hotel to the Falls.
Even Niagara’s magnificence left
her unmoved.
Honeymooners come here, she
thought. Happy b r i d e s and
grooms. She was alone. She sat
on a park bench. Across the walk
a man glanced at her. He would
speak to her in a minute, if she
didn’t stop staring. She picked up
a newspaper, but she couldn’t read
the headlines.
She did not see him come
the walk, didn’t notice him « ( a t
the far end of the bench. x he
man across the walk shuffled his
feet. Kay looked up.
“ TED!”
:
“KAY!”
His arms were around her, his
kisses on her lips.
“ Ted! Why? Why did yo
leave?” she whispered.
He kissed her again. Ther
would be time for explanations
later.
The man across the walk left
abruptly.
(To Be Concluded)
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We hope prices don’t take that old pledge, “ We will
never take another drop.”
Extra! Dressmakers are busy, now that the slack sea
son is about over.

Freckles and His Friends— By Blosser

Mile Dove
New Classes Will 1,200
Flight Holds Record
Be Started Soon AUSTIN, Texas— One of the
longest flights of white-winged
on record has been report
By Ranger Project doves
ed to the State Game, Fish and
An interesting unit in foods,
with the Texas Food Standards . =
a basis, has just- been completed
by the members attending the
mothers’ special training classes
at the housekeeping aid project,
North Austin street.
New classes are being organiz
ed and the subjects of simple
home care of the sick, clothing re
novation, home improvement of
foods.
Those interested have been re
quested to contact the housekeep
ing aid project at 120 % North
Austin Street, Wednesday, Sept,
12, from 10 a. m. until noon.
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¡Y O U H A V E * S O N l Y O U ’ D B E T T E R .
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DID Y o u E V E R
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NOTICE

A

Oyster Commission.
The doves, banded in Cameron
County, Texas, were shot in San
Salvador, Central America, two
and a half months later. The air
line distance between the two
points is 1,200 miles, and to have
covered the mileage ' the birds
would have had to have flown an
average of 160 miles a day.
Another of the species, also
banded in Texas, was killed near
Tampico, Mexico.
The white-wings were banded
by state and federal government
biologists as an aid to obtaining
data on the migration and habits,

T H E AG E/

S O C I E T Y
L e g io n A u x ilia r y
W ill M e e t T o n ig h t

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Carl Barnes Post of the American
Legion will meet tonight at Legion
Hall, it was announced here to
day. Officers of the Auxiliary
will be installed at the meeting,
which begins at 8 o’clock. All
members have been urged to at
tend.
SU N

CORN

DALLAS, Texas— Lot? W. E.
Fagg, Dallas County farmer, re
ports it was so hot last week that
he found an ear of corn in the
field with more than 50 kernels
popped.
of game birds. Several hundred
were banded in the Rio Grande
valley.
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YES, BRONSON, IT WAS QUITE
TO RUN T E S T S
/JOB/ WHILE W E MATERIALIZED
THROUGH EO N 5 ) NOTHING, AT ONE PLACE
O F TIM E
WE TUNED IN SOME OF
F IM D U S , E H y T H E M O S T
T E R R IF Y IN G
N O IS E S Y
E V E R HEARD

DEFINITELY
VOCAL ,TOO... BUT,
UNLIKE AN Y
C R E A TU R E S
TODAY//
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By Haw man
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— Paper Hanging
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G.J. Tires
Exide Batteries
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By PETER EDSON

SERIAL STORY

W AN T-AD ROM ANCE
BY TÖM HORNER
CHAPTER XII
W A N T E D — a cottag-e In th e c o u n t*y. M ust be r o s e -c o v e re d . A d 
d re s s ILr.v an d IMrs. T e d A n d re w s.

:M F :KE FLYNN was waitihg when
’ they reached the hotel.
I ‘('Not a trace of—” he began,
i Hel saw Ted. “ So she found you!”
Mike pounded Ted’s back. “ It’s
: good to have you back, son. And
i everything’s patched up now,
Kafic?”
“■I've been pretty much of a
. fool,” Ted admitted.
Ptvnn laughed. “No more than
'■anyone in love, hoy. Now that
; yeti' 'e met and kicked out that
; grejen-eyed devil, perhaps you’ll
. be ¡safe from him.”
“We’re going home to be mar’ riecl,” Kay announced. “ With Joe
•andi Mary. In the factory.”
“ But that’s a government plant
; now,” the attorney protested. “A
: munitions factory. D’you think
; they’ll stop production for a wed; ding?”
The Donovan chin went up.
Flynn had encountered that chin
before. “ Well, maybe they might,”
he admitted.
* * *
rjiHEY did.
It was a double wedding, in
the warehouse of Tim Donovan’s
factory, with cases of Wondrosoap
: piled high around them. There
was no music, other than the
' whirr of machine belts, the clank
ing of gears. The voices of work
men filled in for a choir.
Otherwise it was a formal affair,
with Kay and Mary in white
, gowns and long bridal veils, and
; Ted and Joe handsome in cut; aways. Mike Flynn gave the girls
away, pulling at a too tight collar.
MacLeod and Goldberg were
thBLfcoo. And old Hans Stadt,
aitSR tely beaming and wiping
his eyes with a huge bandana.
There were Arrpy officers and
plant officials in the background.
After the ceremony, and after
Kay and Mary had kissed every
one, including Hans, an officer
stepped up to Kay.
“We’ve arranged a special dem
onstration for you today, Mrs. An
drews. You would probably like
to see how your explosive works
in an actual test. Because you all
are stockholders in the original

company, we’ve obtained permis
sion—”
An Army car took them to an
isolated hilltop overlooking the
river. The officer pointed to a
sandbar.
“ In a few minutes a time bomb
will be dropped on that bar. . . .
There is no danger. We’re using
a very light charge. Only a frac
tion of what will actually be used
later. . . .”
They made an unusual picture.
Two brides in wedding finery;
grooms in formal attire, all staring
at the sky.
A speeding bomber roared to
ward them, swooped low over the
river. They saw the slender black
bomb plunge downward, hit the
sandbar squarely in the middle.
“In 15 seconds . . .” the officer
said. “ The timing can be governed
easily.”
Kay counted softly, “ 10—11—
12— 13— 14—”
“BOOM!”
A high column of water and
sand belched into the air,,sprayign them with mud. When it set
tled the sandbar had disappeared.
“ There’s y o u r Wondrosoap,
Kay,” Ted whispered, his arm
tight around her.
“ Not mine—Dad’s. . . . It works,
Dad. Just like you said it would.”
* * *
rj^HEY had no trouble finding the
cottage Kay had dreamed of
owning. The want ad took care of
that. It was ideal, complete even
to a rose trellis over the front
door and honeysuckle vines climb
ing up the back porch.
“Find anything you want if you
just advertise for it.” Ted laughed
as ‘ he carried Kay across the
threshold. “I even found a wife.”
But honeymoon house was not
filled completely with happiness.
Ted had refused, finally and defi
nitely, to live oh Kay’s money.
That was going into bonds. They
would live on what he earned or
go hungry. And the market
seemed to be flooded with super
salesmen.
Ted worried, too, because he
couldn’t get in the Army. “You
certainly can’t be classed as a de
pendent,” he told Kay. “And this
ticker—just a little murmur I

Puttern Around the
Country Club
By A. Poor Putter

ê«L-

Can’t understand it . . . Here
with the weather a little cooler
and nice and clear, things have
become somewhat slow out at the
country club. One would think
they would turn out in droves on
two such nice days as Saturday
~ and Sunday . . . but such was not
the case. Saturday only 40 were
registered with only eight out of
town players on hand.
OLNEY BLACK of Pumpkin
* Center and his old rival, J. BLAIR
LEWIS had a hot match as usual.
They wont tell who won.
MR. AND MRS. R. N. CRAW
FORD were over from Eastland.
BRUCE PIPKIN, PETE AN
DREW’S, and JERRY RAILEY,
were also registered from the
county seat, with RED LINGLE

Here's the Straig h t S tu ff on T h a t Tam e Job
landed W ild Bill Donovan by the A d m in istratio n
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of Brownwood.
And Sunday, another perfect
day, was not much better. Only
46 were registered. Eastland again
sending a good delegation. We no
tice the absence of the boys from
CADDO, and also the Peanut Boys
from Gorman. It don’t seem right
out there without them.
’Hie Eastland visitors we :e
JOHN D. HARVEY, ROBERT
STEELE, CHAS. J. OWENS, AN
CIL OWENS, BILLY JACK PAR
RISH, DR. POE, BRUCE PIP
KIN, J. BLAIR LEWIS and
PETE ANDREWS. O L N E Y
BLACK of Pumpkin Center play
ed with some from Eastland.
SAM GAMBLE was over from
Eastland and had as his guest.
ROBERT A. HALL of Fort

picked up playing football. I’ll
probably live to be 90.”
Kay tried to convince him that
buying Defense Bonds was as im
portant as training to be a soldier
—he had tried to enlist—ana
finally succeeded. But finding Ted
a job was not so easy.
“He has to have something he
really believes in,” she confided
to Mike Flynn. “ If we could find
him a business, lend him money
to invest in it . . .”
“I’ve given him a dozen leads
on jobs, but he won’t take them.”
“ Ted’s not sold on those jobs,
himself. He can’t go calling on
the same prospects year in and
year out, getting the same orders.
He has to do it with big adver
tising campaigns, sell the people
on wanting the product. And he
has to be sold on it himself, first.”
“ We’ll keep trying—”
“He has to find something soon.
He won’t take a cent of mine. We
bought the house with his share
of Wondrosoap, and we’re living
on the rest. Mike, I can’t lose him
again.”
* + *
TT was Ted who fou^.d the an-*■ swer. Daily he scarchel tie
classified sections of the p p^rs.
One night—
“Kay! Kay! I’ve found it.”
She hurried in from the kitchen,
wiping flour from her hands.
“What is it?”
Ted didn’t answer her. He was
talking to himself.
“I can do it. I’ll get Flynn to
check in on this guy, then I’ll
get Joe up here and let him run
the tests. We’ll investigate fully
before we go off the deep end—”
“Ted, darling, what are you
mumbling about?”
“We’ll organize a company,”
Ted went on, “ and launch a big
advertising campaign. It’s a cinch.
We’ll put it on every cupboard
shelf in the country. We’ll make
millions—”
“ Ted, please,” Kay pleaded.
“ Oh, yes.” He kissed her and
swung her up from the floor.
“It’s marvelous, honey. Sure fire.
Can’t miss. Here! It’s right here
in the paper. Look. Read it.”
“Put me down!”
Ted complied, thrust the paper
into her hands, indicating a circled
ad. She read it slowly.
W A N T E D — S a lesm a n -p a rtn er.
In 
v e n to r has fo r m u la fo r M arv elo,
the
a ll-p u r p o s e
clea n er.
W ill
c le a n clo th , m etal, w ood , a n y 
th in g .
N eed p a rtn er to su p p ly
c a p ita l
fo r
p ro d u c tio n ,
h and le
sales. W r it e f o r in te r v ie w . 1111D.

THE END
WORTH. And we note our young
dentist friend, FRANK CONLFY
of Dallas, was here again and out
for some golf Sunday.
No official scores were handed
in for 18 holes . . . but we did see
W. R. COLE with a nice 38 for
one round. And MRS. GENE
YONKER had 45 for one 9 holes.
The course right now is i
wonderful condition for Septem
ber, the fairways are all perfect,
and the greens are putting much
better. Caretaker, JOE ELLIOTT
has been putting in a lot of good
work on the greens and they a >
holding up good for this time of
the year.
President A. N. LARSON has
handed us a little book, defining
some of the rules of golf and ask
ing us to touch on these rules
once in a while, for the enlight
enment of the players in general.
Here’s one that comes under
dischssion at times: “ HITTING
OPPONENT’S BALL” . . . The o
aj^e two different rules covering
this— -“ In a single match, if your
ball strikes and displaces the ball
of your opponent, he has the op

BY PETER EDSON
NEA Service Washington Correspondent
W ASHINGTON.—Organization of what will probably become“
i 'Known as a “ brain trust for war” is now under way in Washing
ton under the direction of Col. William J. Donovan of New York, bet
ter known as “ Wild Bill” of the Fightin’ 69th,” but whose official title
for the past few weeks has been co-ordinator pfw
information.
There was considerable artificial mystery built
up when Colonel Donovan first was appointed by
the President, but it was largely the creation of,,
gossips who wanted to
job than
,M
||||||| .. „ it really was. Conseql^^^^^^^^^^Rklhas been
; i trying to l*ve down
P t e iilB iS ilfc
Heinrich Himm
Goebbels of a
censor, a sup
and Naval i
....
grand strat
f| Army and
• j where to hel
Any and
beled as th
just what the title of his job i:
j

tion of leaving it where it stops c
replacing it, but llG must GXGTCis 3
his option before either plays an
other stroke.” Now, “ in a 3-ball
or a 4-ball match (our cat games
are considered in this class). If
your ball strikes that of either of
the other players, where the ball is
on the putting green, the ball dis
placed MUST be replaced. This
applies even if the ball is knock
ed into the hole. There is no
penalty.”
So you see by that
where the rule reads “ MUST be
replaced,” there is no alternative.
And even if the ball is knocked
closer to the hole it should be re
placed from where it is displaced.
That should now be clear.
Here is anothei rule that is co istantly violated, but as various
players do it, there is no argument,
but nevertheless, it is a violates
of real golf. “ Scraping or rough
ing the putting surface to test it
is prohibited.” “ You are not to W E MBAP.D ABOUT
touch the line of your putt, ex
Y oupl . RoMAMCE/
cept to remove loose objects ly YO& BETTER p u r IT
ing on the line, or to ground your
IN MOTHBALLS,
club lightly in front of the ba’ h G l o r ia J m a r r ia c s e WOULD AFFECT
Violation of the above means loss
of the hole in match play and two YOUR PULL AT THE
BOX-OFFICE I
strokes in stroke play.” So it is
easy to see that patting down the
turf along the line of putt or at
the lip of the cup is a distinct vio
•
lation of this rule. And as BOBBY
JONES once said, “ We call this
game GOLF. If you don’t follow
the rules, for goodness sake, cal'
it something else.”

FRECKLES AND HIS FIENDS

THE P A Y OFF
BY HARRY GRAYSOin
NEA Service Sports Editor

Yo u r c o n t r a c t
A nd
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HAPPEMS IF
I DECIDE 1Ô
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S O -C A L L E D
P U B LIC ?

Mississippi Bars
Checks To Purchase
Land Frejm State
By United Press

JACKSON, Miss.— A personal
check may be good at the corner
grocery but no one can buy lan.l
from the state of Mississippi with
it.
The state treasurer has an
nounced that no personal checks
or drafts will be accepted for land
purchases. He said too many pur
chasers stopped
payment on
checks after the official receipt
had been issued. This made ;t
necessary to change the records
in the treasurer’s office, the state
land office and the. auditor’s .£fice.

TWIN FALLS.IDAHO,
COMES IN WITH A BAMG
,/
L IS T E N /
AFTER THE FUCKERS We LL
¿COUToVERTolHE MEDI
CINE SHOW AND GULP WARM
PUPPIES AND COW JUICE
rh u m bas " '( A f te r the
SHOW WE'LL DRIVE To THE
DRUG STORE AND EAT HOT
DOGS AND DRINk MILk
SH A K E S) by MARGARET
„P O K E Y . . . . ;

„

HIT FOR.THE HIVES (GO
HOME)byeU LA WILSoyj
I HAVE A FLICK WfTH A
JUDY SK IRT" ( I HAVE
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By Hamlin
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TPHAT, however, isn’t as sii
Washington every day nov
reports from all kinds of placé
has its dope. Army and Navj
foreign observers. State Depart^
sular agents report to the Depai
Customs, and Coast Guard reporl
reports to Labor. The transcris
Commission’s radio-listening-in sé
to nearly a million words a day.
roared directly on the
Heretofore, the meat of all this
President’s desk. To say that it was^ Tïüsing is too mild. Its conflicts, incompleteness, fragmentary suggestiveness and lack of evalua
tion have been enough to drive anyone nuts. That’s where the co
ordinator’s job will come in—trying to make order out of all the
chaos.
Doing a job of brain trusting on the war will be Donovan’s divi
sion of analysis. It will be headed by James Phinney Baxter, III,
president of Williams College. Baxter, in addition to being an able
administrator, is a historian. He has been a member of the' Naval
War College staff for some years, and is the author of “ The Intro
duction of the Ironclad Warship.”
Granting that the now-tamed Colonel Donovan’s Fightin’ 69 Pro
fessors, or how many of them there may be, can co-ordinate all this
information, it is not the idea to boil it down to a daily bulletin and
then drop it on the President’s desk. While the Donovan office wild
have no authority over the departments whose information it co-ordi
nates, it will be a Donovan function to “hunch” the various depart
ments on courtes of strategic action they might follow, and follow
fast. For instance, if the foreign broadcast monitoring service picks
up advance information of a new Japanese move to* tiv« south, as it
did a month before the invasion of Indo-China, that is something the
State and Navy Departments want to know about.

jOOMPTON LAKES, N. J.—Lou Nova isn’t simply seeking pub'
licity when he speaks of his hypothetic powerhouse and
illustrates his cosmic clouts.
Joe Louis’ challenger is convmeed heavyweights and fighters
in general—from Jim Figg to John L. Sullivan—had better bal
ance than those of today.
Nova realizes that spe^ first accentuated by Jim Corbett,
took boxers from the flat to the balls of their feet, and that they
no longer can walk in as straight as a string without getting
their heads knocked off.
What Nova is striving to attain, with the coaching of Prof)
Walston Crocker Brown, who saw his need for it, is a happy
medium.
Professor Brown, who has an exhibit at the rockefeller Mu
seum of Science and Industry in New York, went back to the an
cient Greeks for his system, but all he is trying to show Nova is
what Billy Gibson used to tell Benny Leonard in much simpler
language.
“Now when you get this dude in the right spot,” Will Gibson
whispered to Leonard, “ grip that canvas with your toes and let
him have it on the old potato.”

;Of£

tnrr

1YTOVA at Pompton Lakes is further perfecting 'his series of
'dynamic punches with a paddle 28 inches long and with a
white cover. Ray Arcel nearly breaks his arm daily holding the
stick out there and moving it around.
Nova feels the device helps him get proper leverage with his
right hand. He Jabs the board with his left, blazes away with
the right and follows with a left hook.
Arcel, one of the better trainers, sees no harm in this . . .
points out that Professor Brown’s scheme actually has improved
Nova’s balance.
The collegian formerly was a sort of waddler. At times ft
ap i eared as though he had two left feet.
The stick is an eye sharpener if nothing else, so Nova may be
contributing something worth while.
Few warriors have introduced anything new in conditioning
Hnce George Dixon—Little Chocolate—innovated shadow boxin?

Vitamin Doses
Held Excessive

*

The excess vitamins will do no ,
harm, but also no good. A reduc
tion in amounts, he added, would
prevent any shortage.
Vast fields of knowledge on the
use of vitamins still remain un- 1
tapped by research, he declared, i
“ We still are not well acquaint
ed with the vitamin necessities of |
old people, since the work so far j
has dealt mainly with young peo- j
pie and young animals.
“ Now that the old-age prob
lem is increasing due to great ¡r ]
longevity, a study of the changing j
food habits and vitamin require I
ments of older persons may lead
to a cure for many old-age ail
ments.”

Means are being sought to Ice :p
large birds from breaking wind
shields of airplanes in flight, the
Department of Commerce reports..

TOBACCO

STAYS PUT, ROLLS
FA STER , SMOKES
M ILD ER ?

By United Press

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.— Weak
er vitamin pills to aid defense are
urged by Dr. Henry Paul.
He explained that too many
pills and mixtures are overloaded
with vitamins and thus encourage
waste of these elements whi::h
should be conserved to bolster the
national health.
“ For example,” explained Dr.
Paul, “ if a person requires 4,000 j
units of certain vitamin a day, !
that person gets as much as 1 0 ,-1
000 units in some capsules and j
extracts.”

Dr. Paul mentioned the- effect
of vitamin B in relieving ner
vousness as one of the more ob! vious values of vitamins in aiding
the nation’s defensive strength.
Vitamins, he stressed, should e
used to fortify a person’s diet,
not replace it.

WHAT '/w akin 's "

a

NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE
PRINCE ALBERT FOR /MILDNESS,
RICH TASTE. P.A. BURNS
c o o ler ! i t 's t h e f a s t r o llin g , EASY-FORMING
BRAND, TOO-NO SPILLING,
IVO WASTE, /gj
th a tS
REAL

¿4

economy !

70
fine r o ll-y o u r ow n ciga rettes
in every h a n d y
p o ck e t tin o f
P rince A lb ert
R . J . Reynolds T ob . C o.
W inston-Salem , N , C .

m w E /m r
T H E N A TIO N A L JO Y SM O KE

aa
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Mo n d a y , September 8 ,*p tï

R A N G E R T IM E S, R A N G E R , T E X A S

election of officers was held aft
er which Mrs. Nannie Walker con
ducted an old time spelling lesson
using as her text the famous Blue
Back Speller. Spellers were awardeel candy suckers for their excel
lence.
At the
close of the hour re
freshments were served to the
l /lowing: Mmes. R. E. Barker, W.
O. Walker, Ida Hunt, Jack PhilL e J o s i e Harrell, Nannie Walker,
T.E.L. Class Meets
The T.E.L. Class of the First' E. S Drink, J. N. McFatter, T. A.
Baptist church met at the church ; Arney. R. F. Duncan, R. D Coop
Thursday afternoon for a business er, t t1ion el Brashier, Sarrett, Wil
liams, Mitchell, Stevens, Heinlih,
and social meeting.
In short business meeting the and Miss SallieRingold
« «■ - *
P . -T .A . E x e cu tiv e
C o m m itte e M eets

Members of the executive com
mittee of the Young School Pargnts-Teachers association met at
¿ie school Thursday afternoon at
0 o’clock for a business ses\t the meeting the following
lmjttee chairmen and members
•e appointed: program, Mrs.
McCleskey, Mrs. P. E. Moore
L. C. Thomas; publicity, Miss
ne Harrell; budget, Mrs.
nley McAnelly, L. C. Thomas
1 Mrs. Ethel Moore; finance,
s.
H. L. Post, Mrs.
T. B.
nompson, Mrs Evis Landers, and
iss Lorene Harrell; hospitality,
trs. R. C. Carwile and Mrs. 0,
U. Denny and membership, Miss
Johnnie Young, Mrs. M. L. Gray
and Mrs Charles P. Ashcraft.
# * » i*
LICENSED ELECTRICIANS
C. Y.
D. O.
BROWN....... ..... ...MOFFETT
Good Service Can’t Be Cheap
PHONE 41 or 505 J

a rria g e o f M iss N o rto n ,
S h elton A n n o u n c e d

M

Announcement has been made
of the marriage of . Miss Ella
Joyce Norton toMr. Arthur L.
Shelton. The ceremony was per
Friday
evening at 9
11— APARTM ENTS FOR RENT formed
o’clock in the home of Rev. and
FOR RENT: Furnished Apartment Mrs. H. B. Johnson, with Rev.
$2.50 week. All bills paid. Mrs. Johnson, officiating.
* * * *
Richardson, Arcadia Confection
M iss S ea y and
ery.
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
bills paid. 405 First St.

all

M r. C a rte r M a rried

Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Nellie
Seay to Mr. Dalton E. Carter.
19— FOR SAL»
The ceremony was performed
FOR SALE: Sacrificing electric Sunday afternoon in the home of
refrigerator, excellent condition. the bride’s parents.
* *• * *
— 214 CHERRY, West Apartment.
C h ild S tu d y C lu b T o M eet

FOR SALE: Good clean V-8 Ford.
The Child Study Club No. 2
Good tires, radio, etc. See Bart Will meet Thursday afternoon at
Frasier, Rt 2.
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stucco, with attractive trim, and ed with long rows of flourescent
assistant coach should be a bigis equipped with large air condi lights.
help, too, with H. C. Scruggs re
The building adds much to the
tioning units for both summer an i
maining on-in his previous capa
appearance
of North Austin
winter use.
city as freshman coach, which is
Attractive offices and a new street and improves the appear
the stepping stone from w a -1
customer’s counter add much to ance of a corner that for yea.s
school play to places on the Bull
dog squad.
i
W ith B ill M ayes
Offices of the Texas Electric the attractiveness of the general has been one o f the worst eye-i
About. 25 good boys are working Service Company have been mov office, which is thoroughly light- sores in Ranger.
Ranger football fans who saw regularly, and now, with the ed into the company’s new build
the scrimmage Friday afternoon opening of school, several others ing at the corner o f North Austin
with the powerful Lubbock Wes might come into the Bulldog and Walnut Streets, the move
terners were very much impressed camp to help out at a few posi having been completed over the ,
with the showing made by the tions. Coach Jennings believes he week-end.
Bulldogs against a much larger has 15 good men, and with sever,
The new building is of white
and more experienced team. Play, more could have two nice teams.
AT
ers on the Lubbock squad are Where the seven would come
I
from,
though,
is
a
quesfio
.
quoted as saying that the Bu,’ldogs have a better team this year ; That’s a lot of material to develop,
than does Abilene. The Abilene and even two coaches like Jen
Personals
Eagles have also scrimmaged the nings and Townsend, assisted by
Westerners, so the players should Scruggs, probably can’t find them
on the school rolls. But 15 men is
Wayne Lingle, former Ranger '
know.
W E D ., SEPT. 10th
Lubbock, with several co n- not so bad, when picked from 25 High School student, has enrolled
plete teams on the field, used all who are about the cream of the in the high school at DeQueen, I
Ark., it was reported here today i
S P E C I A L
their combinations, and the Bull crop in R.H.S.
Scruggs even goes so far as to ’ by Charles Ford of Ranger who
dogs looked good against the best
Lubbock threw into the scrim predict that some who played last i has also enrolled in the school and
mage, the reports indicate. Per year on the two teams that al I will report for classes Wednes- ,
sonally we did not get to see them, ternated on the field, will have to day.
so all our reports are secon i- go back to the pups for more
seasoning, if some of those now
Mrs. L. B. Gray and Miss Mary (
hand.
out for practice continue to show Leo Gray of Dallas, formerly of .
The next day the Bulldogs
scrimmaged against Strawn, and up as well as -they did during the Ranger, visited friends here dur- j
ing the week-end.
while they scored 36 points in the first week o f practice.
Friday night the season opens,
first 10 minutes of scrimmage,
Mrs. W. L. Downtain and her
Strawn was unable to cross tu-. with Gorman playing in Ranger.
Gorman is reported to have a nice guest, Mrs. R. L. Arrington of j
scrimmage line but twice.
Which, if true, seems to mea i team, and one that should be ah’ a Hinton, W. Va., are spending to- |
j
that the Bulldogs are really tak to put up a pretty good game. day in Fort Worth.
ing their early - season scrim Personally we are expecting the
of
mages seriously, and are training Bulldogs to win, but we have been which is what a lot of fans have
mistaken before and could be been waiting for.
hard.
Many of the Bulldogs, too, again. But Friday night, win or
Sept. 19, which is Friday week,
have taken on considerable weight lose, the football season opens, : the Mavericks come over from
during the summer months, and
Eastland for a game with the
the team will be much heavier
IBulldogs. Last year the Mavericks
than last year. From the results
won 12 to 6. This year they have
of spring training and the early. a new coach, Coach Jeter, who
season scrimmages it appears that
played at Cisco several years ago
Coach Jennings is really getting
and who coached a couple o f ,
the boys down to business early
years at Strawn, turning out some
and in earnest, which is more or
teams that gave the Bulldogs
less what it takes.
considerable trouble in numerous
Addition of Cecil Townsend as
scrimmages. He, no doubt, will
have a team that must be watch
2:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs.
One of our best fur manufacturers will have his entire
ed, because they could slip up on
J. W. Harrison with Mrs. Roy
line on display one day, Wednesday, Sept. 10th.
almost any team that wasn’t on its
McCleskey assisting the hostess.
Take advantage of future prices by placing your order
toes. The Mavericks are always
Mrs. Saule Perlstein will be
tricky.
early.
leader for the program and Mr,.
A small down payment will reserve your coat. Free stor
A. M. Carver will discuss the top
age until needed.
ic “ leave your child at home.”
All furs from popular prices up to Ermine and Mink
“ Better Trained Parents” will he
the subject of a discussion by
represented.
Mrs. Walter Davis.

Texas Electric Is
In New Building

Peepin’ Thru
The Knothole

Plan To See the New, Smart 1941
and 1942 Fur Styles In Style Show

Showing
and

Fur Coats

AUXANDER KORDA FILMS, Inc. ^ « W <

VIVIEN LEIGH
LAURENCE OLIVIER

'^Wmmur
C O M IN G

TOM ORROW

JUDY C ANOVA

An Invitation
To My Many Friends and
Former Patrons
T E X A C O PRODUCTS
Washing - Greasing

POST OFFICE
Service Station
Phone 280 - A. L. Stiles, Owner

For Real
Coney
islands

V1RS. HIGDON’S
CAFE
.>

Fur Scarfs

Fur Jackets

MOUE
fo r

VITAMINS? I BRING YOUR FOOT
Wards catalog order de
partment saves you up to
i/s on vitamin products ot
proved reliability! Labora
tory approved* Ask or
Free Copy of Vitamin Facts
by W. H. Eddy, Ph.D.

Wards
Vitamin Diet

TROUBLES

W EDN ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th

CARBURETOR

man tell you all about your foot
necessities as there is a separate
device or remedy to relieve and
correct every form of foot trouble.
Places you under no obligation to
get a free demonstration. We sell
Foot Comfort as well as shoes.
J O S E P H ’ S

The carburetor is one of the most essential parts
of your car. Your mileage and motor performance
depend largely on the adjustment and parts be
ing in A -l shape.

S h oe D e p t.
2 0 6 -1 2 M ain St.
R a n g e r, Texas

Let us take care of your mechanical needs. We
will give you satisfaction. Fender, body work and
painting.
-©

If your present paint is good our polish and
wax job will make your car look like new.

Listen, Mister!

You probably will run the old bus a long time
now . . . so take care of it.

There is ■&difference in hair cutfc
A good one is a cut that suits th<
shape of your head and helps th<
|hair lie neatly in place. Get your
next one here and note the difi fercnce.

We have everything for the automobile. Wont
you be our customer, please.

GHOLSON BARBER SHOP

Wrecker Service!

H ere’s What You G et!

75-day supply . . 3 .7 9

stolen or involved irtW *jlli-

\n - *

surance before it’s too late.

E,
INSURANCE

A L L
R A D I O S
QUICKLY REPAIRED

Mr. Joel Hall is a carburetor expert and factory
trained.

r\

Distilled Water for Sale
Washing— CA easing— Storage

Take 2 capsules a day — one
light and one dark — to get
all vitamins! W h y P a y M o r e ?

cause their cars are b f l k d ,

0.

1 0 0 % T-P. Product*

Vitamins per light caDSule:
A— 20,000 U.S.P. units
D— 2,000 U.S.P. units. And
Cold Pressed W heat Germ
Oil, Vitamins per dark cqpsule:
Bi— 250 U.S.P. units
C— 500 U.S.P. units
G(Bd— 62*/2 Gammas Ribo
flavin. Also Liver Concentrate
and Iron.

out thousands of doliarsjfce-

prehensive and Collision

SERVICE STATION

Plus
Postage

I

but every year persons pa^i

sions. Buy Autom obile Com*

D ecide now that you
are not going to suffer
a n o t h e r d a y fr o m
n eedless fo o t t r o u 
bles. Com e to our
F o o t C o m fo r t
Department and
let our specia l

H. H. V A U G H N

only . . .
for 5 0 capsules,
2 5 -d ay supply

Y O U Don’t H ave
Intentional Collisions

Joe Hall and Raymond Rogers, Mechanics.
Bill Johnson - Levi Rose and Hugh Moore
*
Service Station Attendants.

LIFE INVESTM ENT
Guard it t>s close r,s you can!
Let us explain about that old
toxic condition; How danger
ous it is etc.
If you have gall stones, or liver
trouble of any nature . . . we
have a special message for
you. W e remove them without
knife or drugs.

JOHNSON RADIO SHOP
Located at My Residence
318 EAST MAIN ST.
2 Blocks East of Ratliff’s
Feed Store.

Bus Schedule

JUST CALL 9511 Day or Nite

HEALTH IS A

Whatever goes wrong on whatever ra
dio you have, we can fix •it. W e’re
proud o f our reputation for speedy,
efficient and low-ccst work.
Phone 351-W for Free Tube Testing
KEN-RAD TUBES

C. J. M OORE A U T O M A R T
Highway 80
Phone 9511
D A Y and NIGHT SERVICE

Chisholm Trail Coaches, Inc.
The Direct Short Route
Save Hours - Save Mile*
Leave Ranger . . . . 9 :5 0 A . M.
Leave Breck’ridge 10:35 A . M.
Ar. Vernon . . . . . . 1:15 P. M.
Ar. A m a r illo .......... 8 :4 5 P. M.
Ar. L u bbock ............ 5 :15 P. M.
Ar. Altus, Okla. . . 8 :0 0 P. M.
Ar. L a w to n ............... 9 :0 0 P. M.
Ar. Wichita Falls . . 1:30 P. M.
Ride Chisholm Trail Coaches,
Inc.
PARAMOUNT HOTEL

YOUR CHIROPRACTOR

Dependable - Reliable
Courteous Service

E. R. Green, D. C.
209 Main St.

R A Y GRIMES

Ranger, Texas

Owner as«d Operator
For InfoMnstion Phone 1

3 !*©• 1 8 th Century
You'll (Ini W « " 1
oroducts worthy of y°"

Bedroom Suite

Shoes Look New!

Check Upon tl#
Whole Family’s
Shoes. . .

¡« „R o o d ^ E d d Y L a b ratory report and chart m

$3 a MONTH

Words Fall catalog!

Low Carrying

f.C.B.

cnarg e

Fa cto r/

Here’s all the fine quality you’ve been
wanting priced LOWER than you'd
believe possible! Charming Sheraton
Styling with 18 th Century American
modifications! The finest Styling that
leading craftsmen can produce! Each
piece beautifully finished in hand
rubbed Mahogany Veneers . . . each
piece accented with a fine hand carved
trim! You get panel bed, chest and
dresser.

ORDER YOURS in
WARDS CATALOG
ORDER DEPT.I

AT BARGAIN COST
Sundays and holidays are “ fancy food” days but
week day meals can be just as good and lots more
inexpensive. Keep Junior on his good behavior by
promising him his favorite foods every day. Pow
ell’s has them!

The Catalog Order De
partment m oar store of
tors you a choice o
ens of vitamin products...
and thousands more items

v/e haven’t room to carry the store* Order at low cat
alog prices without buying
a stamp or money order!

W E CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Y o u can save m o n e y b y h avin g^
th ese c o m fo r t a b le shoes r e b u ilt
h ere. L e t us d y e th o se w h ite
shoes to m atch .y o u r f^H e n 
sem b le, o r re s p ra y y o u r suede^
shoes . . . w ill n o t ru b o f f .

O u r e x p e r t s e rv ice p u ts w orn
shoes in to A - l c o n d itio n fo r
b a c k -to -s c h o o l w ea r.

All PUcm Separately Priced

GREER’S*BOOT &|
SHOE SHOP

Home of Hallmark Quality Furniture

1 1 8 M A IN

»M E R Y
407-09

M A IN

STR EET

PH ON E

447

R AN G ER T E X A S

STREET

Our W ant Ads !

j

A. H. POWELL Gi<0CERY
& M ARKET

Phone 103

W e Deliver

Bell’s M odem
Shoe & Harness
Shop
203A Main St.

Ranger

